HATS

*We are a “No hat – no play“ school - Sun Smart Policy*

Hats can be purchased from the uniform shop. Hats are royal blue reversible with school logo on one side and reverse sides are printed in school sporting house colours and logo.

JEWELLERY & OTHER ITEMS:

Students are to wear no jewellery apart from:

- A watch
- Studs or small sleepers only for ears (no more than 1 per ear)
- Medical ID jewellery. *This does not include “Amber Bead” bracelets or necklaces*
- Hair accessories: Yellow, royal blue or house colour – hair bands, scrunchies, hair ties
- Make-up is not to be worn, with the exception of “special dress up days” ie. Book Week, Student Council – face painting, as sanctioned by the school
- It should be noted rings, bracelets and necklaces of any description are not permitted

UNIFORM SHOP

The school uniform shop (located next to the tuckshop) stocks all uniform items outlined in this brochure with the exception of shoes, socks and hair accessories. An order form can be downloaded from the school website - [https://wamuranss.eq.edu.au](https://wamuranss.eq.edu.au)

*Please ensure all your items of clothing are labelled clearly*

These restrictions are in place as this is a safety issue under the Workplace Health and Safety Act.
**GIRLS UNIFORM**

**Dress**
- Blue/gold check dress – available from the uniform shop

**Summer**
- School Polo shirt
- Royal blue school branded skort
- Shorts royal blue unisex shorts, cargo or basketball mesh shorts are acceptable. Shorts must be above the knee and free of logos. School branded items are available from the Uniform shop

**Winter**
- School Polo shirt
- Royal blue track pants or;
- Black full length pants, black full length leggings or stockings
- School branded polar fleece jumper or spray jacket

**Sports**
- Sports Polo shirt in house colours (red, green and blue)
- Royal blue skort, shorts or track pants
- School hat (can be worn reversed to match shirt)
- Short or ¾ length leggings are not to be worn

For certain P.E. activities, girls may choose to wear black skins or bike pants under their dress or skirt, however these are to be no longer than their dress or skorts.

**Shoes**
- Black leather shoes or;
- Black runner style shoe
- To be worn with white socks

**Hair**
- Neat, tidy and tied up
- Clips, ribbons & scrunchies to be neutral, royal blue, yellow or house colours (red, blue & green)

**BOYS UNIFORM**

**Summer**
- School Polo shirt,
- Royal blue school branded shorts are preferred, however, royal blue unisex shorts, cargo or basketball mesh shorts are acceptable. Shorts must be above the knee and free of logos.

**Winter**
- School Polo shirt
- Royal blue track pants
- Black full length pants,
- School branded polar fleece jumper or spray jacket

**Sports**
- Sports Polo shirt in house colours (red, green and blue)
- Royal blue skort, shorts or track pants
- School hat (can be worn reversed to match shirt)

**Shoes**
- Plain Black leather shoes or;
- Plain Black runner style shoe
- To be worn with white socks

**Music**
- Music Polo Shirts are available for band and choir members.

**Senior Shirts**
- These are available to children in Grade 6